Division Memorandum
No. 127 s. 2018

To: Public School District Supervisor
    School Heads Implementing Multigrade Education Program
    Multigrade Composite Team

From: ROY ANGELO E. GAZO
      Schools Division Superintendent

Subject: DISTRIBUTION OF MULTIGRADE MATERIALS AND ORIENTATION-
         TRAINING WORKSHOP ON EFFECTIVE UTILIZATION OF MG-DLP/IMG-LP

Date: March 22, 2018

1. In compliance with the guidelines on the distribution of multigrade materials to
   multigrade schools, this office through the Curriculum Implementation Division will
   conduct an Orientation –Training Workshop of district training team and school heads
   implementing Multigrade Education Program on March 27, 2018 (8:00am-5pm) at
   Horizon Resort Function Hall, Bagong Dawis, Baroy, Lanao del Norte.

2. The members of the division multigrade composite team are required to report to the
   venue for a live-in pre-workshop on March 26, 2018 for the segregation of materials.

3. Participants of this activity are division multigrade composite team and school heads
   implementing Multigrade Education Program.

4. Training expenses shall be charged from the 2017 support fund for multigrade program
   subject to the usual accounting, auditing rules, policies and regulations.

5. For information and strict compliance.